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Many "importan~ :r people in ~11ssiss1pp1 nowadays are concerned about
"Mississippi's Image," If one reads the newspapers, watches TV or
listens to the radio, one always finds some 'Pusinessman or politician
expressing concern about "t•lississippi's Image." So important is this
image that 1t often forces businessmen .and polit1oians to say things
they would rather not say. Such is the case when on January 21; 1964,
Governor Paul B. J otnaon said in his inaugural address: "I would
point out to · ' :)U that the l·lississippi economy is not divisible by
party or faction, or even by race, color or oreed. - -As a practical
matter, we e re at thi s moment in the mainstream of National l ight . ·
National policies have a direct bearing on our economy, on our polioal freedom, on our daily living, whether we like it or not--If I
must fight it will not be a rearguard defense; it will be for our
share of tomorrow ." This very moderate sta te!lient was spoken after ..
a bitter, racist campaign .
What is it that causes t his concern about ''russissippi's Image? "
Basically it i s the tact that , ~::·.- :;: :..• it like-s it or not, Missisisippi needs n:oney from the rest of the country for politicians t Q.
run the state and buei:- 3smen to make a profit. Mississippi talks
about state's rights and the interference of the Federal Government,
but the facts are that in r ecent years Mississippi has received
more money from the Federal Government than it has paid out in taxes ·:
to it. ·l<Iississi ppi is trying desperately to get new industry to
come to the state to provide more jobs for unemr.!oyed and underemployed people. :-!1Jsias1ppi needs the tourists' dollars. There.fore, Mississi ppi io cone :•ned about its image, in other words,
·:
what people think about I~issis s ippi.
·
'<:,
Immedia tely a nun:oer of questions come up. \•/hat is behind "Mississipp"s I mage?" I a tJ-,ere r ea lly a "New Ni ssissippi?" If so, how
does it differ from the ''Old Hi ss i ss ippi? " Have the people of Mia•
s1ssippi benefited from the changes that have taken place?
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Cotton i s still ths a::..nc:le most important crop in Mississippi,
but things are cha ngi ng; i t is not nearly as 1t:!portant 8 crop 811 it
was just 25 years SG ~ · I n 1961
the money rece1 ved by the far:ners
money earned from
•,
of the state for selling cotton
including cotton,
and cotton aeet ~~a :.l onl:r 45. 5~ of
all the money eal'n<:,l by far,ners
money earned from
by selling a l l k~n l ~ of cr•ops. In
all cotto:: and
1940 the money recaived fro~ s ell- cotton seed sold
ing cotton 1-1a s 61.8-~ of the money
made from selling all far~ crops(
inelud!Ag cotton. (See Chart #lJ
More and mo.re cotton is being
r8ise4..1on only' the large plants tiona of the Delta, where rich
CH:'cRT #1
soil and more a ncl more u::.e of
machinery like c:otton piclcer s has r esulted in larger and larger crops ,
on less· and .less l and . In 1940 1 mi l lion more acres of cotton were
planted ~·· an in 1960; but in ~960 , because of the use of machines and
ferti l i zer, mt\ch t:Jora cotton 1~as harvest ed.
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There are a lso fefler acres being planted in corn now than in 1940.
In 1962 2 million fewer acres of corn were planted than in 1940; also
the total corn harvested was one-third !ess . What agricultural products a r e taking the place of cotton and corn being planted. Although
the number of acres of r ice a nd soybeans is being increased 1:n 't he
Delt a, most of the land not ~lanted with corn or cotton has become
pasture and woodland.
;, The
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gr~ater

amount of l and in pasture shows that mor e and

~ore

cat-

:ge, and poultry are being raised.. In 1940 fo r every $10Z made from
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selling farm products, .p2 8 of 1t was
. ~ lJ,.. money made from s e lling
made sell1.ng cattle and ~oultry. I n
a n · ~.a rm products, 1nc1'ld1ng
1960 , though, for every $100 of farm
l1vestQck
products sold $1~0 was made from sell r-- - -·
in$ livestock . (::ce · c:~srJ; /!2 ) , In
All
money
ttode
;.~· fJ 3 t:: ~"3 - ":oe be~ ..: cattle were
.i •
from selling
~·o: 1 , -.>:n i .1 19 '~0 , and 5 times mor e
:.\ ~'
livestock is
broilers were sold in 1960 than 1n
the colored in 1940 .
.•.
part
.
What is important to tne people
t -::' Mississippi, par t ~cularly the
CHART # 2
Negroes, is the fact that less a nd
----------~--------------------'less land is being planted with crops
- ~nd more a nd mor e land io becoming pasture and woodland; and even more
important, the c..·r.J ter use o~ ma chines and fertilizer in agriculture,
have r esulted 1n the loss of Jobs . The Missi soippi Economic Council's
r eport, "russissippi Agri.culture a nd Forestry Trends and Prospects, "
talks about it this way : "The subst ~ nt ia l increase in f arm · o).ltput has
.'
been accol!ipl1shed mainly t hrough reseElrch and the adoption o r ·a vast
array of management and technologica l i nprovcments. Nany farmers and
farm worker s have left the f arm . The 252,000 people employe4 on Mississippi farms comprixe less than half t he 194'0 number . . The !3normity
or the increase in farm labor effL~iency made possible ~hrough better
management and technology is emphasized when we consider that· Mississippi farms ar e now able t o produce more than 1! t~ccs t he volume or
their 1940 output with only ~·6~ as many l':orl-:ers . "

-
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· · "· . · Perhaps an example taken fro:u a report on the l11s sis'siP~
-··· Labor Union can help put thes e munbcrs into more human terms , to show
what this mean13 to human beings : "~lhat t;he union i s figh ting i s the
rich farmer who operateR his plantation l:Lke a huge, inl'luman indus' _..tr.ial corporation. Vi -s itors from ot her countr:!.ea come to Mississippi
I ;
to s ee one of the ~~orld ' s l a r ;;est plantations, the Delta Pine and
Land Corpor a tion, 1·1 hich 01ms more than 60 s qua re miles o.f land in
,: . Bolivar county a lone . They a:;.•e amazed at how so f ew t1en can run so
;.::- .· many acres so 1·1 all with so fe~1 workers . Delta Pine and Land Corporati on, owned i n England, i s typical of the way bigger and bigger farms
a re -r aising most of t he crops in t hi s country . From t he civil war to
- . ·· about 1930 the large slave -ownel''s plantations Ner e divided up among
l a rge numbers of shal'ecroppers . But s ince 1930 the number of Negro
sharecroppers and repters has become smaller because farm land costs
··- ·- ·· · too much for poor people today--$500 per acre . And the re is very lit tle land for eale. For t he Negro, there is pra ct ically none at all.
'T<.
Although t he sharecropper ha s never been able t ;, ea rn enough t o feed
and house bis fami l y in the De lta, he a t least lived on and farmed some
•
land. I n a s ense, the land was his to 1qork, t hough not to own . But f or
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the day laborer(was never true. For him, the corporation is his boss
man and he works for him on a day-to-day basis, without security,
without tenure, without rights of any kind. The important change
that has come about is that most of the Negroes 1n this part of the
state are day laborers, without money, without property, without
anything except today•s peice jof bread and lard. In the wealth of
A~erica today the Negro day laborer has no share.
And, with the use
ot more and more machinery he is rapidly becoming permantly without
a job, for there is no need for him." For years the Negro day laborer
has received $2 . 50 or $3.00 for 10 hours O·r more work a day--in Shaw
there has been talk about the wages going down to a $1.75 a day--and
it looks like even this amount will soon be gone. These facts lead
to some very, very important questions: FJirst of all, what can
these people who are losing their jobs do to change what appears to
be a future without a Job, housing and food? What can the MFLU do? .
What can the MFDP do? Is there any hope at all?

MANUFACTURING
In 1940 about 12 of every 20 workers were working 1n agriculture,
but by 1990 only 4 of every 20 workers were working on farms. (See
chart #3.) At the same time, in 1940 about 2 of every 20 workers
worked in industry. By 1960 4 of every 20 work.e rs worked in industry.
{See chart #3.) You can see the t in 1940 there were a lot more workers on the farms than in industry, but in 1960 there were as many
workers in industry as on the farms. The fact that more a nd more
CHART
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ill11Jil.IJE.I !\ 1\ A -,; t 1\ f\. 7\ 1\ J: II -tThe little men stand for all the workers 1n
~
the state in 1940 and 1960. The little figures wihh circles around them stand for all
the people who worked on the farms in 1940
and in 1960. The little figures with squares
around them stand for all the workers who
worked in factories in 1940 and 1960.

people are wor ing in
in this state now than
important because more people are being employed than in 1940, but
because it means that Mississippi is more dependent on the re.st of
the United States. Mississippi needs the rest of the country becawse
she needs money from outside the state to buy new products. This is
why the state offici als are worried about "Mississippi's Image."
If the bombings, beatings, demonstrations and the Congressional Challenge continue, industries will not want to come to Mississippi, and
people around the country will not by Mississippi products or come
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and spend money as tourists in thestate. This concern in Mississippi
with "Mississippi~s Image" can be seen in a recent article by a columnist in the Jackson Clarion-Ledger: "Yessir, industrialists who are
comtng to Mississippi say they are proud to come here. To them, the
image of our state is such that they are willing and even eager to
stake their f uture with us."
Both the staee and local governments, along with the Mississi ppi
Economic Council, have made tremendous efforts .to obtain more manufacturing plants. A-side from advertising the advantages for new
industry in their state and local areas, an 'important part of their
effort to get industry to come to l>Iississippi has been t he Balance
Agriculture With Indus try Program (BAWI) . Under the BAWI program
any particular community may look for and attempt t o bring in an industry that they want by promising to give the industry a place to
build and/or buildings in which to set up, and pro:::-:.sing tha t the
new industry will not have to pay certa.in taxes that in most states
they would have to pay. If a company agrees, the community may hold
an election to determine whether or not the bonds to pay for the
place and/or the building for the new industry should be sold. For
the bond issue to ,Pass ~ · :c·<;hi:·.:l!l 'of all -the qualified voters who
vote at the election must vote for the bond is6ue. Needless to say,
very few NegroeR in the st.ate can vote for any bond issue, but they
do have to pay ~:::e increased taxes needed to pay for the bond issue.
r-result of not being able t o vote ·on the bond isaue will be talked
about later in this sect ion . In addition to the issuance j:>f bonds,
state law per111its ci;ty governments to · l~t new and expanding firms to
avoid pay~ng any taxes on their propertjrO:. for a period of 10 years.
Furthermore , when the city or county government pays for the ..c.o nstruction of a new building or buildin_gs .for a .new industPy, the ·industry
does not . hav,e t o pay. :;t;ax~·s ·as. 1!0hg. ·as the city or county government
· owns the building: "11\erefore, in il!ay ca sea the 'comlJluni ty notl:'only
pays for· tM 'bui'l<Ung' in which the .factory is housed, but also the
industry does no.t have to pay any taxes for anything else·, like new
s~hQols and vitY iw.provements, ana the people pay the cost of the
industcy plu.s all other city expenses.
0,0:
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· Now, the (til~ation must be asked: Has the BAWI program done what
it set out ·~o 'do? To a certain extent it probably has. Certainly
new industry has moved into Mississippi since the program started;
however, how much of t his came because of the BAWI prOgram is difficult to say. ·· ~ n 1500 factory owners that had just m.oved into the
South were asked wh.at hacl made them decide to rr.ove into the South,
it was found tha t the officia ls o.f these companies .;' r.lt 1~· t :1tngs
were more important to them than low taxes •.and financial aid when
they w : ; j~.e cigAJ)g_.where to put new pl~nt;s. , To what extent have
the people benefited from the., program'Z · J!obs havie: been provided;
however 1 most of the companies that have used the BAWI program are
clothing, textile or furniture-. and electrical fixture companies, all
o r ~:.:. "'' a. a 1-::i:.:.ia·o:' i ;:Jt<!! ': ~ · t:<:< pay 10~1 wages.
Moreover, . the
Negro peopie ha ve not received. ~s many benefits from the BAWI program as the white people . In ~960 only 12 of every 100 of the employed Negro men ~~e:re working in indus try, o . ~ _. c::' e'er ... j ~) \:h+ te men
uo~king were working in indust r y .
Furthermore , more than ! ot the
Negro men 1·1ho were 1·1orki ng in !ndust.ry Nere ~~orking in the k1r\ds of
companies tha t pay the l owes t wa ges - -furniture , lumber and wo9d
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product companies.
This leads to some very important questions: What might happen to
the BAWl program if Negroes were allowed to vote? Should the FDP work
to eliminate the BAWl program1 Are there ways of providing work for
people a nd still have industry help pay the taxes that the ~eople pay
all of now? What are some of the methods that can be used in getting
more and better jobs for Negr~o s in the manufacturing plants? What
will be the e£fect of the increased use of machines r ather than men
on the problem of more and better jobs?

INCOME
In 1929 in Mississippi most ~eople earned $510 or less 'i n a year,
and this amount was less than ~ of what most people in the rest of
the country earned in one year. By 1962 in Mississippi most people
earned $1259 1n a year, which was a little more than ! or what the
people in the rest or the country made. Most of the increase in
income and the fact that income earned in Mississippi has come closer
to income earned in the rest of the United States was done during
World War II. At . ~he end or World War II,Mlssissippi had a per
. capita personal income (which is a shorter way or saying what most
.J>eOple earn in a year'). of almost $1000 a year, which was about ~
of what most of the rest of the people in the country earned in a
ear. While percapita income in M.ississippi went from $500 to almost
1000 in the 15 years between 1929 and 1944, it has grown to only
1250 a year since 1944. This means that the amount of money that
most people in Mississippi made in a year increase481most $500 from
1929 to 1944, but in the years since 1944--20 years--the amount of
money most people in Mississippi made in a year increased only about
$250. This information from the Mississippi Economic Council's booklet "A Blueprint for Mississippi's Economic Progress" clearly shows
t hat the
income or most of the people in the state is not
growing larger; income for the peeple in the rest . or ·the country has
grown a great deal while Missis.sippi •s has noJ;. In fact, if the poor,
unemployed Negro farm workers had no.~ moved to the northern cities
1n search of jobs, their tragicl!lly low pay would have me!Jnt the state
would have meant that the state would be even poorer than it is now .

l

It is mostly because of the low farm incor:1e that Mississippi has
remained so much poorer than the rest or ·the United States. However,
even in industry the wages are mu~ h lower than the rest o~ the nation.
In 1963 the usual wage paid per hour for production WPrkers in manufacturing was $L73 and the normal wages in the rest of the country
were $2.46 per hour. A booklet published by the 'Miss1ss.1 ppi Power
and Light Company tries to explain the low wages in Mississippi by
saying that it is cheaper to live in Mississippi than in other parts
of the country. The booklet says: " ... we in Mississippi do not
feel that · the prevailing wage rates indicate cheap labor. When all
fact ors behind the cost or living are considered, it is felt tha t
the rates are adequate. Some of these factors are: With plenty of
space, gardens will be found at pr-actically every home supplementing
cash income. The cost of rent or the construction cost of a home 1s
less because the same labor costs going into construction is less and
the type of construction costs less. Storm windows, basements, and
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large .heating systems a r e not necessary in this mild climate. Abundance of electricity, natural gas, and water at ecomcmical rates.
With natural recreational facilities the year-round, this item is
also inexpensive . Rural l abor will usually consist o~ wives, sons
and daughters of farmers living on the farm and working in the plant.
To these families the wages of the pla.n t workers are supplementing
farm income and in most cases will mean extra dollars over and above
the accustomed existence. Rural 1abor pool their own transportation,
and this item is less costly than in large industrial centers . "
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The above statement reveals two th~.::>.r;a which have caused the low
wages paid in the manufacturing companies. First of a.ll, Mississippi
has a large number of very poor farm families from whic.h to get people
who are willing to work for very little money because it is all they
can get. This cheap labor, together with the BAWI progra~, has
helped to attract the large number of tndustrtes · wich pay low wages
into the state. The second reason that wages are low is ·t;hat most
parts of the state are very much against labor unions being organized .
This feeling has caused laws like· the Right to Work law--a law which
prevents labor unions from organizing well--to be passed ~n the state
leg1s1a·ture. If people were allowed to organize labor unions they
could strike and get higher wages. The fact that Mississippi does
not like unions, that they want low wages, and that they are proud
that the state has poor unions and low wages, is shown by the following statement by thlj! Mississippi fl g'ricultural and Industrial Board,
which the governor is the president of: "Mississippi has lost a
smaller portion of the total working time because of labor .strikes
·.and has had fewer strikes and fewer workers involved in strikes
relative to empl.oyment than the average state in other areas end in
the nation. These facts indicate that Mississippi has bad , la·bor management relations which are above average." The la's t statement
is not· true; what these facts do show is that workers are not allowed
to organize in Mississippi, .and the result is that employer~ and
owners can pay low wages without worrying about the workers getting
together to complain .
I
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In 1959 ~ of the people in Mississippi made il204 a year· or less;
however, ror the usual income per year for white people was $2028,
while ~he Negro average was ·$724 a year. These facts clearly show
that N~groes, for the most part, have not received any benefits from
what little industry has come into Mississippi. The Negro men can
only get jobs in agriculture, private househo.lds--which incl~d~s
gardners, chauffers, etc.--and the most menial and lowest paying Jobs
in industry--like janitors, .e tc. · The 'Negro women can on,ly get jobs
as maids, cooks and housekeeper s , and spme jobs on farms , .The facte
are that there are not even enough decent jobs for the white workers .
Therefore, the Negro workers belding poor jobs threaten tbe white
workers, artd businessmen and politicians have used this fact to pre vent the poor Negroes and poor whites from getting together and working to improve conditions in the state of Mississippi.
This leads to some very important questions: What can be done to
increase j c-b opportunities for Negroes in Mississippi? What can the
FDP do to improve working conditions and increase income? Will it
ever be possible for t he poor Negroes and poor whites in Mississippi
to work together to "overcome• those politicians a nd businessmen
that exploit them both? If so, how can this be done?
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